
REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALS TRIBUNAL

APPEAL No.95 OF 2015

W.E.C LINES (KENYA) LIMITED APPELLANT

-VERSUS-

COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES RESPONDENT

JUDGEMENT

BACKGROUND

1. West European Container Lines Kenya Ltd or W.E.C. LINESLimited

(hereinafter referred to as the Appellant) is a Shipping Agent based

in Mombasa whose Principals are W.E.C. Lines B.V. incorporated in

Netherlands. The Appellant is a limited liability Company registered

under the Kenya Companies Act.

2. The Respondent (The Commissioner of Domestic Taxes) is

established under Section 3 of the Kenya Revenue Authority Act

Cap 469 of the Laws of Kenya as the sole agent of the Kenya

Government for the assessment and collection of all government

revenue.

3. The Respondent conducted an in-depth Audit of the Appellant's

business for the period January 2009 to December 2012 and

assessed an amount of Kenya Shillings Ninety Million Five Hundred

Thirteen Thousand and Eighteen Only (Kshs.90,513,018/=) being

15% Withholding Tax on demurrage charges and an amount of

Kenya Shillings Eight Million One Hundred Twenty Eight Thousand

One Hundred and Twenty Two (Kshs.8,128,122/=) arising from

Value Added Tax (VAT). This was communicated to the Appellant

through a letter dated 5th December 2012.
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4. The Appellant being aggrieved by the assessments, filed an

Objection for the respective taxes on 2nd January, 2013.

5. The Respondent rejected the Appellant's Objection and confirmed

the assessments through a letter dated 24th January 2013.

Consequently, the Appellant filed Notices of Appeal for both VAT

and Withholding Tax assessments on 21st February, 2013.

THE APPEAL

6. The Appellant being aggrieved by the Respondent's decision in

confirming the Assessments opted to lodge an Appeal and sent a

formal Notice of Appeal dated 1st March 2013 enclosing the

Memorandum of Appeal and the Statement of Facts. The prayers

sought were:

(a)To restrain the Respondent from charging Withholding

Tax on demurrage charges as per Section 3 and 35 of the

Income Tax Act,

(b)To direct the Respondent to amend the Assessment to Nil,

(c)Where applicable to direct the Respondent to charge

freight tax on demurrage as per Section 9 of the Income

Tax Act.

7. The Respondent filed its Statement of Facts on 29th March 2016 to

the Tax Appeals Tribunal.

ISSUES FOR DETERMINATION

8. The Tribunal has studied the Memorandum of Appeal and the

Statement of Facts from the Appellant and the Respondent's

Response together with all the documents filed and furnished by

the parties. From the above and from the Oral Submissions the

Tribunal has framed two issues for its determination herein,

namely:-
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(a) Whether demurrage charges collected from consignees by a

Shipping Agent on delayed return of containers should be subjected

to Withholding Tax or are part of freight.

(b)Whether ancillary services are part of Freight (those liable to Import

Duties) or are taxable services subject to VAT.

APPELLANT'S ARGUMENTS

9. The Appellant argued that it is a shipping agent in Kenya acting on

behalf of a non-resident Principal W.E.C Lines B.V., a Shipping Line

incorporated in the Netherlands. The Appellant argued further that

the shipping line levies demurrage charges on the importer _which

are collected and remitted to the Shipping Line by its local agent.

10. It was the Appellant's contention that a shipping agent is the

designated person or agency held responsible for handling

shipments and cargo, documentation and general interests of the

shipping line and its customers at ports and harbours on behalf of

ship owners, managers and charterers.

11. The Appellant stated that the payments to the shipping agents

emanate from the fact that a contract for carriage of goods by sea is

only finalized once the goods have been delivered to the importer.

The Appellant further stated that the shipping line is required to

prepare a Bill of Lading, which is a document issued by the shipping

line giving specific details of the goods shipped on behalf of the

importer and giving title to the said goods to the importer. The Bill

of Lading is also a contract for the carriage of goods by sea between

the shipping line and importers.

12. The Appellant stated that the shipping line is supposed and required

to prepare a Delivery Order which is a document from the shipping

line which authorizes and orders the release of the cargo to the
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importer. The Bill of Lading and the Delivery Orders are handled

by the Shipping Agent on behalf of the shipping line. The Appellant

argued further that as an agent, it is strictly prohibited from

releasing the Bill of Lading and Delivery Orders or import cargo

prior to full payment of freight and other charges.

13. It was the Appellant's position that it levies fees to the importer

known as the Bill of Lading fee and the Delivery Order fee on

behalf of the shipping line and that these fees together with

brokerage fees, handling fees and all other incidental charges paid

by the importer are at all times added to the value of the goods to

arrive at the customs value of the goods as per the provisions of

paragraph 9(2) of the 4th Schedule of the EastAfrican Community

Customs Management Act (EACCMA)2004.

14. The Appellant relied on Section 5(5) of the VAT Act. 2013 which

provides that U tax on the importation of taxable goods shall be

charged as if it were the duty of customs and shall become due and

payable by the importer at the time of importation" meaning that

any VAT in respect of imported goods is the final liability of the

person who imports the goods and not any other person.

Consequently, if any VAT is payable on the Bill of Lading fees,

delivery order, brokerage fees, costs for containers Parking fees,

transport/freight, loading and handling, insurance and all other

incidental charges levied by the supplier such as telegrams, cable

charges, e-mail charges, such VAT would be part of customs duty

and payable by the importer of the goods.

15. The Appellant stated that for ease accounting procedures it retains

the said charges as part of their fees which are earned from the

..~.
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shipping line and that this service is zero rated under paragraph 6

of Part A of the Second Schedule, VAT Act, 2013.

16. The Appellant further argues that the Respondent does not have the

jurisdiction to demand VAT on delivery order and bill of lading fees

as this is taxable by the Commissioner of Customs under The East

African Community Customs Management Act, 2004 and the

Respondent has not demonstrated that the Commissioner of

Customs has not or will not collect VAT as required under the

customs law.

1? On the issue of Withholding tax on demurrage charges, the

Appellant argues that demurrage is defined in International freight

business as an amount of money paid as liquidated damages to the

ship owner by the charterer or shipper for failing to complete

loading and discharging within the time allowed under a voyage

charter party. The Appellant continues that demurrage as penalty

levied on the importer for the use or detention of shipping

containers beyond the lay time allowed and in practice arises only

as a result of in-bound traffic and that the assertion by the

Respondent that the charges arise after customs clearance is

incorrect.

18. The Appellant posited that Section 9(1) of the Income Tax Act which

reads •• where a non- resident person carrieson the business of ship

owner, chartered or air transport operator and a ship or aircraft

owned or chartered by him calls at any port or airport in Kenya,

the gains or profits from that business from the carriage of

passengers who embark, or cargo or mail which is embarked, in

Kenya shall be the gross amount received on the account of the

carriage;and those gains or profits shall be deemed to be income
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derived from Kenya: but this subsection shall not apply to gains or

profits from the carriage of passengers who embark, or cargo or

mail which is embarked, in Kenya solely as a result of

transhipment", provides for taxing rights only in relation to

outbound traffic which is the gains or profits from that business

from the carriage of passengers who embark or cargo or mail which

is embarked in Kenya. The Appellant stated further that, the

Respondent in demanding Withholding tax on demurrage charges

contradicts the provisions of Section 9 of the Income Tax Act which

provides for the taxation of income of non-resident shipping lines

deemed derived from Kenya.

19. The Appellant argued that demurrage charges are part of freight

charges arising out of the contract for international carriage of

goods by sea and are not rental charges under the meaning of

Section 6 of the Income Tax Act as treated by the Respondent. The

Appellant made reference to Section 4(1) of the Income Tax Act,

Chapter 470 of the Laws of Kenya which provides that "A person

who makes a payment of, or on account of. any income which is

subject to withholding tax shall deduct tax wherefrom in the

amount specified-

(a)Under paragraph 3and 5of Head B of the Third schedule: and

(b)Where the government of Kenya has double taxation agreement

with the Government of another country, in terms of that

agreement:

Provided that the rate of tax under this paragraph shall not

exceed the rates specified under paragraph (a)" and therefore

concludes that based on the provisions of Section 4 above, the

duty to withhold tax on the payment of demurrage charges
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would be on the person making the payment namely the

importer and not the Appellant.

RESPONDENT'S ARGUMENTS

20. In response, the Respondent argued that during the audit exercise,

the it discovered that the Appellant used to collect demurrage

charges from consignees for delayed return of containers on behalf

of their principal who is a non-resident and that the Appellant did

not withhold tax while remitting the money contrary to the

provisions of the law. The Respondents argued that demurrage is

consideration for the usage of containers in Kenya beyond the

permitted free period.

21. The Respondent went ahead to clarifying that there are two types

of demurrage namely;

(i) Demurrage which is charged by the shipping line for the delay

of the ship at the loading port or at the off loading port

(foreign port) which is invoiced to the importer and the

importer pays directly to the shipping line. This type of

demurrage charge is included in the freight and thus subject to

customs duties and is paid prior to the release of the cargo.

The Respondent went on to state that this is the type of

demurrage the Appellant has referred to in its Appeal.

(ii)Demurrage which is charged for continued use of the

container after goods have been imported into the country

also known as local demurrage which is collected by the

Appellant and only becomes chargeable after the goods have

been discharged at the port of discharge and therefore not

part of freight.
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22. The Respondent stated that since demurrage refers to charges levied

on consignees for delayed return of containers, these charges do not

form part of freight charges since they can only be accrued after the

goods have been cleared through the customs and entered into the

country. They further argues that demurrage charges is income

accrued or derived from Kenya by a non-resident person and it

should therefore be taxed accordingly and is taxable under Section

3(2)(a)(iii) as gains or profits from a right granted to another person

for use or occupation of property. Demurrage charges are thus

income subject to Withholding tax as per Section 35(1)(c) and the

rate applicable is 15% as provided under paragraph 3 (c)(ii) of the

3rd Schedule to Income Tax Act.

23. It was the Respondent's argument that once the goods are landed in

Kenya, the Appellant levies other charges like Delivery Order fees

and Documentation fees. Delivery Order fees is a charge for a

service offered by the Appellant for the local service of printing,

endorsing and similar operations relating to physical release of

documents to the importer to enable him take custody of the goods

imported from KPA. The Respondent was of the view that the role

of printing, signing, stamping and issuing of the Delivery Order and

other documentation is paid to the Appellant and this is what

enables the Appellant to run the office in Kenya and that there are

no customs levies on these fees.

24. The Respondent therefore concludes that the above services are

subject to VAT under Section 8 of the VAT Act, 2013 since the

services are supplied in Kenya by a person who is in Kenya at the

time of supply.
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,;

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

25. The Tribunal has summarized the facts that led to the Appeal herein

as follows..

The Appellant is a limited liability company registered as a Shipping

Agent and resident in Kenya. The Appellant acts on behalf of a non-

resident ship owner, W.E.C. Lines B.V. which is incorporated in

Netherlands (hereinafter "the Principal").

26. The Respondent carried out a comprehensive tax Audit of the

Appellant's operations for the years 2009 up to April 2012 and an

initial additional tax assessmentof Kenya Shillings Ninety Million

Five Hundred Thirteen Thousand and Eighteen (Kshs.90,513,018/=)

on Withholding Tax, Kenya Shillings Eight Million One Hundred

Twenty Eight Thousand One Hundred and Twenty Two

(Kshs.8,128,122/=) on Value Added Tax (VAT) was raised. The

Appellant Objected to this assessmentthrough its letter dated 2nd

January 2013 and the Respondent issued a notice confirming the

assessmenton 24thJanuary 2013.

27. On whether demurrage collected from consignees by a Shipping

Agent should be subjected to Withholding tax, the Appellant claims

that Section 9(1) of the Income Tax Act which reads" where a non-

resident person carrieson the business of ship owner. chartered or air

transport operator and a ship or aircraft owned or chartered by him

calls at any port or airport in Kenya. the gains or profits from that

business from the carriage of passengers who embark. or cargo or

mail which is embarked, in Kenya shall be the gross amount received

on the account of the carriage; and those gains or profits shall be

deemed to be income derived from Kenya; but this subsection shall

not apply to gains or profits from the carriage of passengers who
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,.•
embark, or cargo or mail which is embarked, in Kenya solely as a

result of transhipment': prevails over Section 3 and 35 of the

Income Tax Act and does not allow the Respondent to charge

Withholding Tax on demurrage.

28. The Appellant further argued that demurrage charges are essentially

part of freight charges and that if anyone is responsible to withhold

tax, then the person responsible is the one making the payment who

in this case the importer. The Appellant continues that the Shipping

Agent is the wrong person to account for withholding tax on

demurrage.

29. On its part the Respondent argued that if the importer was to pay

demurrage charges directly to the Shipping line, then the importer

should withhold tax. However, the importer pays the total amounts

relating to demurrage to the Appellant since it does not deal directly

with the Shipping Line and importers do not withhold anything

when paying the Appellant. The Respondent went on to state that

the Appellant does not only determine when the demurrage charges

kicks in, which the Shipping Line has no way of determining, but also

that the Appellant has the powers to waive the demurrage charges.

30. The Respondent stated that the Appellant collects the container

deposit in order to secure its return which could have been factored

in the contract for freight and does this because this is a local cost to

secure local movement of the container and not an international

movement. The Respondent concluded its argument by ascertaining

that the powers to determine the demurrage charges are all vested

with the Appellant and is subject to withholding Tax because these

charges are paid by the Appellant to a non-resident Company where
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Section 35 of the Income Tax Act is applicable and the Appellant is

the right person to withhold Tax.

31. The Tribunal is in agreement with the Appellant that the contract is

between the Importer and the Shipping Line and that the

responsibility to withhold tax is on the person who makes the

payment on demurrage to the Shipping Line. However, the

Appellant accepts that the person responsible for withholding tax is

the one making the payment. In this instant, the Appellant makes all

the payments on account of demurrage to the Shipping Line and has

also confirmed that it maintains a bank account where all monies

collected for the Shipping line are banked. The Tribunal noted that

demurrage charges are not part of freight and that the person making

the payments to the Shipping line is the Appellant.

32. The Tribunal also took note of the Contract between W.E.C. Lines

B.V. and the Appellant dated 1st January 2013 which specified the

duties of the Appellant in 3.2.2(b) as Utaissue. sign and stamp bills of

lading on behalf of the Principal and to issue any other shipping

documents as may be generally or from time to time required by the

shippers and/or local authorities. subject to any compulsory law or

regulation" and also in 3.2.5.(f) as Utacollect demurrage and any

other charges associated with the containers(such as for cleaning and

damages)".

33. It was not in dispute that the invoices for demurrage are raised by the

Appellant and the importer pays the demurrage amounts to the

Appellant according to the invoice, otherwise the importer would

lose his/her container deposit if he/she made any deduction on the

invoice payment. The Tribunal further noted that the amount to be

charged on demurrage is left in the hands of the Appellant.
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34. The Tribunal took cognizance of the fact that under the Agency

Agreement between W.E.C. Lines Kenya Limited and W.E.C. Lines

B.V. Netherlands dated 1st January 2009, clause 7 at page 3, the

Agent (or the Appellant) is mandated to collect demurrages as per

B/L (Bill of Lading). and remit every last day of the month to the

Principal and not to release containers until demurrages are paid in

full to the Agent. Demurrage in this case is charged as penalty

towards the customer for late return of the container". The importer

was not party to the agency agreement and hence was not supposed

to know whether the demurrage charges were being remitted by the

Appellant to his Principal

35. In view of the forgoing, the Tribunal finds that demurrage should be

treated as income derived from Kenya by a non-resident person and

therefore attracts Withholding Tax and the person liable to withhold

Tax is the person who collects the demurrage fees and pays to the

non-resident person, in this case the Appellant.

36. On whether ancillary services are part of Freight (those liable to

Import Duties) or are taxable services subject to VAT, the Appellant

argued that these charges relate to the importation of goods and this

is not a matter for VAT but rather should be dealt with under the

Customs and Management Act. The Appellant went on to state that

the Commissioner of Customs charges VAT on goods that are

imported and that the person liable to pay this Vat is the importer

and that the Commissioner of Domestic Taxes cannot purport to levy

VAT subsequently for the second time.

37. The Respondent argued that ancillary services (bill of lading fees,

agency fee, documents processing fees, crew transport fees, crew

accommodation fees, courier services fees, crew meals, the release or
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delivery order fees etc) are charges that are not included in the

freight contract and are collected by the Appellant and retained by

the Appellant unlike demurrage which is remitted to the Shipping

Line. The Respondent further stated that this is a service and not

goods and is rendered in Kenya thus subject to VAT.

38. The Tribunal analysed the above services and noted the following;

(i) Bill of lading fees- These relates to the contract between the

importer and the shipping line. This document is the contract

between the importer and the shipping company and shows the

details of the exporter and the owner of the goods. The

Commissioner is not demanding VAT on this document but

rather on the services that are charged in relation it. These

services include, issuing, signing and stamping of the bills of

lading as provided for in the contract between W.E.C. Lines

Kenya Limited and W.E.C. Lines B.V. of Netherlands clause

2.2(b). This document is generated in Kenya and the services are

rendered and paid for in Kenya.

(li) Agency fees- Document processing fees, Crew Transport, Crew

accommodation, Courier services, Crew meals etc are services

provided for by the Appellant in Kenya and paid in Kenya.

39. The Tribunal was of the considered opinion that the above services

are not imported and are therefore not part of freight for goods as

alleged by the Appellant. The Tribunal also noted that in the contract

between W.E.C. Lines Kenya Limited and W.E.C. Lines B.V. of

Netherlands dated 1st January 2003, APPENDIX B on page 18 of the

agreement the Appellant is authorised to debit the Principal for any

crew related costs and ~'alllocal fees including e.g. documentation

fees. bill of lading fees and administration fees etc are to be retained
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by and for the credit of the Agent where the port custom and

practice allows for such collection from the shipper, unless agreed

otherwise".

40. In view of the foregoing, the Tribunal finds that Ancillary services are

not part of freight and as they are provided and paid for in Kenya

and thus subject to VAT.

41. The upshot of the above is that the Appeal herein lacks merit and is

hereby dismissed with no Orders as to Costs.

THESE ARE THE ORDERS OF THIS HONOURABLE TRIBUNAL.

.{)\t; ~ ,
DATED and DELIVERED at NAIROBI thls.~!V DAY OF :,] 201'

••.......~: ....
MOSE~ OBONYO

CHAIRMAN
r-"r ~
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PHILOMENA KIROKEN
MEMBER

. ~. ..
JOSEPH WACHIURI

MEMBER
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